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Dear Valued Customer,

Here at Fizz we are very excited to introduce a set of new and innovative products in our 2015 
Supplement Catalogue. We hope you enjoy our new products as much as we have enjoyed 
creating them.

We are very happy to be adding even more to our great licensed range. The DC Comics  
and Star Wars Retro Lamps will promise to impress all fans and give any room a cool retro feel.  
Not only that this is just an example of an extensive and impressive range!

Later on in the supplement explore the wonders of the universe in your very own home with  
our Colour Changing Moon Lamp. Whatever mood you want to create, we have a huge  
lighting range to impress all. Whether you want to get a party started or relax, we have a  
lighting experience for every occasion.

With our wonderful Girl range, keep your feet snug and your nails dry with adorable  
animal companions. Just a little something to sweeten you up too with Make Your Own  
Pick ‘N’ Mix, – nobody likes paying cinema prices for those, so just make your favourites first!  
With this great product you can follow 10 simple recipes and make sweet treats for all your  
family and friends!

As you have come to expect from us here at Fizz, customer service is paramount to our  
business and we continually strive to give you the best service that the gift industry has to offer. 
Whether you want to place an order, give us some customer feedback or just have a chat to  
one of our team, contact our customer service team on +44 (0)19033 27006 and we will be  
happy to help!

And don’t forget to keep an eager eye out for exciting new products coming in 2016!

Many Thanks,

Team Fizz.



We are extremely happy to present a brand new range of products to our existing licensed range.  
With new groovy retro lamps and many more exciting products to choose from, there is a huge amount  
to get excited about! 
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90799: Darth Vader Retro Lamp

Join the “Dark Side of The Force” 
with this Darth Vader Retro Lamp. 
The perfect gift for any Star Wars 
fan with a dark side.

Barcode: 5055437907991
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

90800: Star Wars Retro Lamp

This Star Wars Retro Lamp promises 
to impress all Star Wars fans and will 
give any room a cool retro feel.

Barcode: 5055437908004
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

Licensed Products Licensed Products



90424: Death Star Lamp Shade

The ultimate lamp shade for 
any “Dark Lord”, this Death  
Star Lamp Shade is essential  
for ruling the empire.

Barcode: 5055437904242
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 120
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90794: Superman Retro Lamp

This Superman Retro Lamp is a 
must have for Superman fans. 
The ever changing bubbles will 
add style to any room.

Barcode: 5055437907946
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

90795: Batman Retro Lamp 

Batman is known for fighting crime 
and of course his cool gadgets.  
He is sure to have one of these  
cool Batman Retro Lamps back  
at the Bat Cave!

Barcode: 5055437907953
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

Licensed Products Licensed Products



91079: Darth Vader Small Neon Light

Give the “Dark Side” some light  
with this Darth Vader Neon Light. 
Guaranteed to impress any  
Dark Sith Lord.

Barcode: 5055437910793
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

91084: Batman Small Neon Light

The “Bat Cave” can be a dark  
and cold place at the best  
of times. This warm glowing  
Batman Neon Light will  
brighten up even the  
darkest parts of the cave. 

Barcode: 5055437910847
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

91083: Superman Small Neon Light 

The Superman Neon Light  
is at the top of every fan’s list.  
Boasting the iconic Superman  
logo surrounded by an  
impressive blue  
glowing light.

Barcode: 5055437910830
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6
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Licensed Products Licensed Products
91080: Stormtrooper Small Neon Light 

This iconic, elite soldier of the  
Galactic Empire makes for a  
perfect bedside light. Giving  
off a bright, clean, white  
light to match their  
impressive armour.

Barcode: 5055437910809
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6



91049: R2-D2 Slippers

R2-D2 A Jedi’s best friend.  
Now with these comfy slippers  
he can keep you warm whilst  
you concentrate on keeping  
peace throughout the galaxy.

Barcode: 5055437910496
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

90146: Galactic Star Wars Slippers

Even the evil members of the 
Galactic Empire feel the cold. 
These Galactic Empire slippers  
will keep the cold out while you 
plot to overthrow the empire.

Barcode: 5055437910465
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

91045: Jedi Star Wars Slippers

Keeping peace across the galaxy is 
a tough business, and these slippers 
will ensure maximum relaxation 
when you get home. The force  
is strong with these slippers!

Barcode: 5055437910458
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

91038: Batman Slippers

The “Bat Cave” is known more  
for it’s high-tech vehicles than it’s  
central heating, but these slippers 
will be sure to keep your feet warm 
and toasty whilst you plan how to  
save Gotham City.

Barcode: 5055437910380
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

91036: Superman slippers

Fighting crime can be exhausting, 
so when it comes to chilling out 
you need to make sure you’re  
as comfortable as possible. These 
Superman slippers will do just that!

Barcode: 5055437910366
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

91108: Spider-Man Slippers

Swinging from building to building 
and fighting crime is no easy task. 
So when it comes to putting your 
feet up and having a rest, slip on 
these slippers and chill!

Barcode: 5055437911080
Order Qty: 10
Outer Carton: 40

10 11fizzcreations.com Other options are available, please speak to a member of our sales team to find out more.  
All styles fit up to UK size 10.

Licensed Products Licensed Products

All styles fit up to size 10 UK.



1056: The Lazy Mug

The ultimate device for lazy hot 
beverage making. Just add your 
preferred drink, press the button  
on the handle and let the mug  
do all the hard work. 

Barcode: 5060359485304
Order Qty: 6  Outer Carton: 18 
Batteries: 2 X AAA (not included)
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Home
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Home
4095: MYO Pick ‘n’ Mix

Finally you can make your very 
own Pick ‘N’ Mix sweets using  
this super fun kit! You’ll be able  
to impress your friends by following 
the 10 delicious recipes provided. 
Feeling confident? Invent your 
own mixtures and make a secret 
recipe book!

Barcode: 5060359485533
Order Qty: 3
Outer Carton: 3

Home

Home sweet home just got sweeter with these fantastic products for any household! 



We have everything you need to look like the latest whiz kid. Bluetooth® products, speakers, headphones,  
lights and general novelty, this is your one stop shop for technology.
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Tech
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Tech
9068:  Remote Controlled Colour 

Changing Moon Lamp

Choose to illuminate your room 
with the warm glow of the moon. 
Or bring part of the solar system 
to your party with the flash setting! 
Either way, use this moon lamp to 
set the mood.

Features  
• 16 colour modes 
• Remote controlled 
• 4 mood settings 
• Adjustable brightness

Barcode: 5060359484185
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 12 
Batteries: 3 x AAA (not included) 
1 x CR20253V (included)

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Fizz Creations is under license.  
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
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Tech

3130P:  Tech Fun Bluetooth® 
Shower Speaker Pink

Barcode: 5060359485045
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 48

Tech
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3130W:  Tech Fun Bluetooth®  
Shower Speaker White

Belt out your favourite tunes in the 
shower with this impressive 3 watt 
Bluetooth® speaker. Simply stick to  
any smooth or flat surface, pair it  
with your phone and start singing! 

Barcode: 5060150689604
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 48

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Fizz Creations is under license.  
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

USB rechargeable battery built into speaker

USB rechargeable battery built into speaker

3132:  Blue technology  
Duck Speaker Yellow

Sing-a-long in the bathtub  
with this wireless Duck Speaker!  
This fully water-proof duck will  
blast out tunes in the tub whilst 
your phone remains safe and dry! 

Barcode: 5060359483027
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 24

3133:  Tech Fun Bluetooth®  
Duck Speaker Pink

Barcode: 5060359480644
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 24

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Fizz Creations is under license.  
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

USB rechargeable battery built into speaker



3141: Blue Retro Lamp

Undoubtedly one of the most iconic 
mood lamps which will bring a cool, 
retro vibe to any room. Watch the 
shapes move around the light to  
create a mesmerizing show. 

Barcode: 5060359485359
Order Qty: 8
Outer Carton: 8

8000: Twin Rotating LED Disco Ball 

Give your mini disco the greatest  
light show on earth with these  
twin rotating disco balls! Simply  
plug them in and let the  
party begin!

Barcode: 5060359482037
Order Qty: 3
Outer Carton: 3
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Tech
3126: Party Amp Pink

Get the party started with this 
great sounding speaker and party 
light in one! Just plug your phone 
into the aux jack cable provided, 
fire up the disco light and  
get grooving!

Barcode: 5060359485878 
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6
Batteries: 3 x AA (not included)

3125: Party Amp Black

Barcode: 5060359482693
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6
Batteries: 3 x AA (not included)
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Tech
2035: Speaker Pillow

Enjoy listening to music in comfort 
with this luxurious speaker pillow! 
Connect to your device, place 
your head on the pillow and enjoy! 
Use this cool gadget to listen to 
your music, the radio, audio  
books and any other audio files 
that will help to get you to sleep.

Barcode: 5060359485342
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6

2031: Remote Pillow (Pink)

The Universal Pillow Remote Control 
is the solution to all your remote 
frustrations! Being both a pillow and 
a remote, you will never waste time 
looking for the remote again! 

Barcode: 5060150689840
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 6 
Batteries: 2 x AA (not included)
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The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Fizz Creations is under license.  
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

6065: Powerbank

With this USB Powerbank you can 
charge your mobile phone, MP3 player 
or tablet any time, any place! Let a flat 
battery be a thing of the past! 

Barcode: 5060359484543
Order Qty: 12 Outer Carton: 48
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Tech
2019B: Touch Gloves Black

Simply wear as you would  
any normal gloves but when it 
comes to using your phone you 
can keep them on, using your 
phone as normal!

Barcode: 5060359485311
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 96

2019P: Touch Gloves Pink

Barcode: 5060359485328
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 96

2019G: Touch Gloves Grey

Barcode: 5060359485335
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 96

Tech
2090:  Trapper Small  

Headphone Hat 

This hat is the cool way to keep 
your head and ears warm while 
listening to your favourite tunes  
on the go! 

Barcode: 5060359485465
Order Qty: 24 Outer Carton: 24

3134:  Tech Fun Bluetooth® 
Headphone Hat

Keep your head cosy while  
grooving to your tunes! Use  
the built in speakers to blast  
out your favourite music.

Barcode: 5060359485120
Order Qty: 24 Outer Carton: 24

23fizzcreations.com The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Fizz Creations is under license.  
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
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Tech
8011: Mini Quadcopter

Take to the sky with this  
super-fast, high tech flying  
gadget! With its 4 rotating  
blades, have unbeatable  
control when manoeuvring  
it around your house.  
Every object presents  
a new challenge!

Barcode: 5060092281362
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 24 
Product Size: Width: 50mm x  
Height 50mm x Depth 25mm 
Batteries: 3 x AA (not included)

8010: Remote Control Mini Copper

With this super cool toy, take  
to the wheel and see how good 
you are at navigating through  
the obstacles in your house. 

Barcode: 5060359482044
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6 
Batteries: 5 x AA (not included)

24
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Girl
7055: Pug Nail Dryer

Waiting for your nails to dry can 
be p-awful, but now you can 
just pop a paw on the pad and 
the Pug will blow each nail dry.  

Barcode: 5060359482914
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 48
Batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)
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Keep your feet warm and your nails dry with our fantastic girl range. Dry your nails with one of 3 great characters 
in our Nail Dryer collection, at the same time being cosy in front of your telly with the super-cute pug slippers.

Girl

6019: Pug Slippers

Relax in front of the telly and keep 
your feet warm in these super cute 
and comfy pug slippers!

Barcode: 5060359485502
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 12

Styles fit up to size 7 UK.



7053: Funky Monkey Nail Dryer  

Why wait ages for your nails to dry 
when Funky Monkey can do it for 
you twice as fast! You can carry 
him around with you wherever  
you go!

Barcode: 5060359482136
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 48
Batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)
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Girl
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Girl
7054: Panda Nail Dryer 

Waiting for your nails to dry  
without a smudge can be  
panda-monium, but now you  
can just pop your paw on the  
pad and your adorable Panda  
will blow each nail dry. 
 
Barcode: 5060359482907
Order Qty: 12
Outer Carton: 48
Batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)



4026: Mr Punk

Give that nose and ear hair some 
anarchy with the Mr Punk nose 
and hair trimmer! Now you can  
be sure the only Mohawk you  
have is on the top of your head.

Barcode: 5060359482266
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 24 
Batteries: 2 x AAA (not included)

31fizzcreations.com

Gifts
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Our gift range is our most diverse range on offer. Whether you are looking for the latest trend  
or a unique gift for someone special, it’s right here.

Gifts



6098: Laser Tag

Battle a friend with these fun, 
fast and furious laser tag pistols. 
Equipped with one pistol and  
3 lives each put your stealth,  
stamina and aim to the test.  
Take your opponent’s three  
lives to be victorious!

Barcode: 5060359484369
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 24
Batteries: 3 x AG13 (included)

33fizzcreations.com

GiftsGifts
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6085:  Coin Counting Jar  
Euros & Pounds

Counts both sterling and Euros, so 
no matter how much of a Jet Setter 
you are, it will track your change! 

Barcode: 5060359481917
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 12 
Batteries: 2 x AA (not included)

6086: Coin Counting Jar Pounds

Any Sterling coin inserted will  
be recorded instantly and then 
added to the total balance display.  
Now all you have to do is save!

Barcode: 5060359481924
Order Qty: 6 Outer Carton: 12 
Batteries: 2 x AA (not included)

6076: Maze Puzzle Ball

Start with the ball at bay one 
and then manoeuvre the 
maze up, down, left and right 
to get the ball right to the end! 

Barcode: 5060359481900
Order Qty: 6
Outer Carton: 6
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1. General
I. Orders given by the customer are not binding on us until we accept them either by written acknowledgement from ourselves or by delivery of the goods
(whichever the earlier).
Ii. Orders are accepted by us and goods are sold by us subject to these terms and conditions which unless and to the extent expressly stipulated or agreed in writing by 
one of our directors shall prevail to the exclusion of all terms and conditions put forward by the customer (whenever communicated) which shall be of no contractual 
effect. Unless previously agreed in writing by one of our directors no verbal, written or other addition to or variation or waiver of these conditions shall be effective.
Iii. Clerical errors on our part are subject to correction.
Iv. If any provision of these conditions is held by any competent authority to be unenforceable in whole or in part then the validity of the other provisions of the conditions 
and the remainder of the provision in question shall not then be affected.
V. Carriage is free on orders over £150 + vat to the UK mainland. Orders under £150 + vat will carry a delivery charge of £8+ vat. For northern and southern Ireland, free 
carriage applies to orders over £500 + vat. Delivery charges outside the UK mainland will vary dependent upon weight and dimensions. Additional charges will be made 
for carriage on orders to isle of man, Scottish highlands and islands, channel islands and other locations where fizz creations Ltd may be charged a premium. 
Vi. Any claims for delivery shortages or damaged goods should be made to us in writing, within 3 working days of delivery.

2. Quotations
Unless otherwise stated quotations and/or prices by us normally remain standing for 28 days and only constitute an invitation to treat. However, we reserve the right to 
withdraw a quotation or to vary any of its items (including prices) at any time.

3. Prices
I. Unless otherwise stated all prices quoted by us are exclusive of vat, packaging and delivery (whether payable by us or the customer), all of which shall be additionally 
paid by the customer.
Ii. Goods are charged according to our current price list, a copy of which is available from our offices at any time.  Any reduction from these prices can only be given by  
a director of this company and shall be in writing.
Iii. We also reserve the right to alter any prices or remove any discount at any time without notice.

4. Cancellation
I. Any order which we have accepted may not be cancelled by the customer without written agreement of one of our directors, and if such an agreement is given the 
customer shall pay us such a sum as we shall see reasonable in respect of work done. All cancelled orders or returned goods will be subject to a 50% returns charge unless 
waived in writing by one of our directors prior to return.
Ii. Returns will only be accepted with an authorised return number. Any deliveries without this number will be refused. Please call 01903 327006 for customer services to 
apply for a returns reference.

5. Payment and returns
I. Credit is granted by us in absolute discretion. We reserve the right to withdraw credit at any time and demand payment  in full.
Ii. Payment for goods, where credit has been agreed shall be made within 30 days of date of invoice. Any extension in credit terms must be made prior to order and must 
be confirmed in writing by a director of fizz creations Ltd.
Iii. If any sums are outstanding over the 30 days net period then interest on the outstanding sums will be charged at 4% above Lloyd tsb base rate.
Iv. All invoices from fizz creations limited are subject to payment 30 days from date of invoice. Payment should be made directly to fizz creations limited. Cheques etc. To 
be made payable to fizz creations limited. If payment is by bacs please contact our customer services department or credit control department for bank details.
V. In consideration of our company providing a credit facility to the company in respect of supplying goods the signatories of the order document/form accept joint and 
several liability for any of our invoices not settled by the company within 60 days of the invoice date.
Vi. All returns for whatever reason or agreement are at customers request unless specifically agreed by a director of fizz creations Ltd.

6. Goods lost or damaged in transit
I. Where we are to arrange delivery of the goods to the customer’s place of business the customer shall notify us in writing of any shortage or damage of the goods within 
3 working days after receipt of goods. If the customer’s failure to notify us in writing within the given period causes any claim to be refused by the carrier of the goods the 
entire loss must be borne by the customer.
Ii. The customer shall inspect the goods immediately upon delivery. In the case of damage or shortage the customer must (for the protection of the customer and
ourselves and in order to comply with the carrier’s regulations) note the damages and/or shortages on the driver’s consignment prior to signing.

7. Reservation of title
Without prejudice and in addition to any other remedies we may have, the property in any goods delivered to the customer or to the customer’s use shall remain vested 
in us until we are paid in full for these goods or any other goods supplied by us to the customer at any time. Until such payment is made in full the customer acts as our 
fiduciary agent and bailee and shall store the goods properly and shall insure the same in such a way that they are clearly identifiable as our property and we reserve the 
right to require the customer to return the goods to us at the customer’s expense. If this requirement is not immediately complied with we shall have the right (without prior 
notice) at any time to retain or retake possession of whole or part of the goods and for that purpose the customer hereby grants us the right to enter upon any premises 
occupied by the customer to recover the goods from anything they are attached on or displayed without being responsible for any damage caused.

8. Risk
At all times after the goods shall have been made available for unloading at the delivery location (other than when the goods are returned to us at our request and are in 
our premises) the risk in whole shall be the customer’s who shall insure accordingly.

Terms & Conditions
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UK 
21 Commerce Way
Lancing
West Sussex
BN15 8TA
UK

t. 01903 327006
f. 01903 753 889
e. sales@fizzcreations.com
www.fizzcreations.com

HK
Room 107, 1/F.
Liven House
61-63 King Yip Street
Kwun Tong
Hong Kong

t. 852 2389 9869
f. 852 2389 6227
e.  sales@fizzcreations.com
www.fizzcreations.com


